S u b m i s s i o n # 1 7 4 4 2 a c c e p t e d f o r t h e 2 0 1 5 A c a d e m y o f M a n a g e m e n t A n n u a l M e e t i n g . artifacts are translated and embedded in boundary spanning objects by both organisations. Boundary objects act as obligatory passage points and represent transitions between different stages of a developing relationship. In the process CI artifacts are translated in to concrete situated practices that perform the relationship. Our findings contribute to the current understanding of how firms learn how to perform trust and commitment within an unfolding and uncertain relationship.
Introduction
Some business relationships are of strategic importance to firms, being central to their ability to adopt to and deliver what the market wants (Gulati, Nohria, & Zaheer, 2000) . Companies face the challenge of working out how to foster productive, trusting and committed relationships that create value for the suppliers, customers and other business network actors (Håkansson & Snehota, 1995) .
In endeavouring to understand how strategically important relationships can be developed, scholars have studied relational contracting (MacNeil, 1980) , working partnerships (Anderson & Narus, 1990) and symbiotic marketing (Varadarajan & Rajaratnam, 1986) and the study of the inter-firm routines that perform relationships (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Jarzabkowski, Lê, & Feldman, 2012; Kang, Mahoney, & Tan, 2009 ). The continuity of exchanges and the emergence of routinized exchange practices stress the need for underlying corporate postures and behavioural consistency. The corporate identity (CI) literature highlights the role of visuals and materials in shaping business relationships development (Simões & Mason, 2012) and contributes to the visual turn in management and organizational studies (Bell, Warren, & Schroeder, 2014; Höllerer, Jancsary, Meyer, & Vettori; Meyer, Höllerer, Jancsary, & van Leeuwen, 2013) .
CI concerns the company's being and uniqueness in the marketplace. In order to communicate their corporate identities companies use instruments, objects or artifacts to convey a desired image.
Artifacts are the materials that mediate social relations and, as such, represent important components of distributed and c omplex sociomaterial configurations that form and perform contemporary business networks (c.f. Callon, 1980) . Examples of CI artifacts are abundant in the visual identity/design literature incorporating organisational nomenclature, logos, company house styles, etc. (Carter, 1982; Olins, 1991) . Other CI artifacts are values and mission statements (Simões, Dibb, & Fisk, 2005) . Attention on CI artifacts centres in consistently managing them in order to convey the desired image and instil positive behaviours towards the company amongst organisation's stakeholders. Such artifacts do not just reflect reality but intervene in it (Callon, 1998) . Thus CI artifacts are recognized as having the power to act and shape practice.
Within supply networks, suppliers and buyers understand and interpret their trading partners' CI, which affects the business agreements reached and, ultimately, business performance (Robson, Leonidou, & Katsikeas, 2002; Simões & Mason, 2012) . While the industrial marketing literature generates valuable insights into what makes relationships work, for example higher levels of commitment, co-operation and trust (Crespin-Mazet & Ghauri, 2007; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) , much less is known about the materials that help this happen. We suggest that understanding how CI artifacts are used in the practice of forming a new business relationship could generate important insights into understanding how commitment, co-operation and trust might be developed.
This study explores how CI artifacts act as part of the sociomaterial configurations that form new business-to-business relationships. We draw on Clegg's (1989) 'circuits of power' framework to shows how social and material interactions shape intra-organisational practice, to explore the development of a new business-to-business relationship. Following a competitive tender process in a complex procurement setting, findings foreground forms of materials that shape the new business relationship: CI artifacts and boundary spanning objects, including invitation to tender -ITT, tender and workflow documents. We show how CI artifacts become linked to and embedded in the boundary spanning objects that frame how the unfolding business relationship is put into practice.
Literature Review

Market Relationships and Supply Networks
Business Relationship theory suggests that businesses benefit from long-term relationships customer and supplier relationships and that commitment and trust are central to this successful (Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Urban, Sultan, & Qualls, 2000; Zaheer, McEvily, & Perrone, 1998) . Similarly relevant are channel leadership, leadership style and channel power. Leadership style focuses on what the leader does and how it is done (Reve & Stern, 1979; Stogdill & Coons, 1957) . Power is conventionally defined in the behavioural science literature as the ability to evoke a change in another's behaviour (Munson, Rosenblatt, & Rosenblatt, 1999) . Gaski and Nevin (1983) highlight the difference between channel power and channel leadership, commenting: "[n] ote, especially that power is defined as an ability, a potential, rather than actual alteration of behaviour".
Research into business networks has explored the dynamic nature of business relationships (Mishra & Seshadri, 2000) . For example, Eggert, Ulga and Schultz (2006) find that what becomes valuable in a business relationship changes over time (also see, Flint, Woodruff, & Gardial, 2002; Ulaga, 2003) . Similarly, the Market Studies literature shows that the material judgement devices used by managers to work out what is valuable, shape the emergent relationship practices (Azimont & Araujo, 2010; Callon & Muniesa, 2005) . The power to influence and shape what the relationship becomes, shifts between the customer, supplier and the judgement devices that they use to evaluate their options and choices. Clegg (1989) discusses the dynamic nature of power within organisations. His insights seem pertinent to inter-firm relationships. Clegg (1989) proposes three circuits of power (Figure 1 ) where social relations, artifacts and institutional systems or rules interact to allow power to shift over time.
These observations are paralleled in the network literature. The first circuit recognises that episodes of interactions between individuals and artifacts within an organisation can cause shifts in power between actors. In a B2B context who or what is shaping the new relationship is also likely to change throughout the process. The network literature (Håkansson & Snehota, 1995) refers to the episodic nature of inter-firm relationships within business networks. Clegg's (1989) second circuit draws on institutional theory to suggest that rules of practice are developed and made explicit to the actors in ways that facilitate (or restrict) social integration between individual actors or groups of actors. In the network literature Araujo (2007) discusses the institutional nature of the rules of engagement in inter-firm relationship development. An important issue raised by Clegg (1989) is the use of 'obligatory passage points'. The network literature is full of observations of such passage points in describing the development of new inter-firm relationships, exposing, for example, the challenges of developing contracts (Seshadri & Mishra, 2004) . When firms set out to develop interfirm relationships it seems likely that the rules they co -develop or impose on the relationship, together with the artifacts they develop and use to capture and convey these rules, are likely to influence the way the relationship develops and succeeds (Sluss & Ashforth, 2008) . These materials often emerge to bridge organisations or groups trying to work together and have been referred to in the organisation literature as boundary objects (Star & Griesemer, 1989) . Finally, the third circuit of power looks at how actors influence each other through domination/leadership and systems integration. The network literature recognises the role of systems integration through the exposure of inter-firm routines and practices that spread beyond the boundaries of the firm and into the wider network (Mason & Leek, 2008) .
In this way, markets can be understood as dynamic networks whereby the actions and intentions of actors within the network affect the development of business relationships (McLoughlin & Horan, 2002) . Developing an understanding of how firms capture and represent desired behaviours in artifacts that represent a translated, arbitrated view of a relationship, is likely to generate insights into how firms can cultivate successful B2B relationships and networks (Star & Griesemer, 1989) . 
Artifacts of Corporate Identity
Early references to CI focus on symbolic and visual dimensions of identity, as addressed in graphic design/visual identity. Visual identity can be understood as the 'face' of the company. The underlying idea is to promote consistency a cross all possible forms of a company's p hysical identification in order to develop a strong corporate image (Topalian, 1984) . Visual Identity is articulated in the forms of symbols, logos, house styles, visual systems, etc. (Gioia, Schultz, & Corley, 2000; Melewar & Saunders, 1999; Olins, 1991) . All parts of a corporation that may be seen or heard are of relevance. There are numerous examples of CI becoming visually embedded in advertisements, uniforms, letterheads, business cards (Margulies, 1977; Pilditch, 1970) . CI symbolism should be communicated to employees so that symbols are understood (Olins, 1991) and translated to the contexts of individuals work practices. This gives CI a plasticity and flexibility that allows the organisation to evolve (Gioia et al., 2000) .
The concept of CI evolved to capture deeper features of identity beyond the visual aspects, exploring the uniqueness of the organisation. The following definitions capture this perspective: Identity "comprises the ways that a company aims to identify itself or position its product" (Kotler, 1997) (Kapeferer, 1996) . The underlying idea is that each organization has its own individuality and uniqueness.
Although the domain of CI is not consensual, there is agreement on its multidimensionality and the exertion of management control over some features. Various CI mixes may be found in the literature.
For example, CI is established to comprise symbols (visual identity and design aspects such as corporate name and house style), communication (all forms of internal and external corporate communications), and behaviour (how the corporation behaves involving aspects of c orporate climate) (van-Riel & Balmer, 1997) . Allusions to CI also entail the reference to soul (e.g., values, culture), voice (e.g., communication) and mind (e.g., vision and philosophy) (Balmer & Soenen, 1997) . According to Simões et al. (2005:153) , pertaining to the internal management of CI is: " (1) the endorsement of consistent behaviour through the diffusion of a company 's mission, values, and goals; (2) Managers have an interest in managing or manipulating symbols (e.g., rituals, physical settings) and other artifacts (e.g., mission and values), to convey an organisation's identity in a consistent way. It seems that a wide range of CI artifacts may be used to mediate contacts with stakeholders and to influence behaviours. For example, organisation's identity is core to understanding the employee's interpretations of issues; the formation of reactions; the types of emotions evoked. It also assists to understanding of how behaviours relate to the organisational context (Dutton & Dukerich, 1991) . Ashforth and Mael (1989:28) 
comment that, "it is tacitly understood by managers that a positive and distinctive organisational identity attracts the recognition, support, and loyalty of not only organisational members but other key constituents (e.g., stakeholders, customers, job seekers), and it is this search for a distinctive identity that induces organisations to focus so intensely on advertising,
names and logos, jargon, leaders and mascots, and so forth". The articulation of behaviours and artifacts should be interactive and consistent in all its forms in order to transmit the desired identity.
Corporate Identity Artifacts and Circuits of Power Shaping New Business Relationships
We argue that CI artifacts help shape how new business relationships are conceptualized and performed. Managers turn to CI artifacts when working out the kind of relationship their organization will value and embed values in boundary objects (e.g., ITT, tender and workflow documents) that are circulated amongst buyers/suppliers. In this way, mangers draw on abstract representations of desired corporate behaviour (signs, symbols, logos, values statements) and translate them into concrete, situated materials and practices (Callon, 1986) . For example, when a buyer wishes to identify and develop a long-term relationship with a potential supplier, the buyer must communicate the intent to the potential supplier(s). This is usually done through an ITT. ITTs are widely available on the internet and many organisations have standard protocols for how they are presented and what to include. CI artifacts (e.g., company's logo and colours, mission and values, etc.) are often embedded in such documentation and, therefore, may act as a facilitator and judgement device when managers work to establish new B2B relationships.
We further suggest that CI artifacts are used by managers to create boundary objects by translating their conceptualisation and rules of how a corporation should behave into the specific situation or context. Ultimately they become a representation of how the new business relationship should work.
As boundary objects circulate the embedded translations of CI, in turn, shape the conceptualisations and practices of the future supplier. Thus, customers, suppliers and CI artifacts have the power to shape the new relationship. We draw on Clegg's (1989) 'Circuits of Power' framework, and extend it to a new inter-firm relationship context. As our aim is to understand how new relationships unfold, the focus is on the first two circuits (Figure 2 ). For the business network to develop, the supplier must then respond through the submission of a Tender Document to the buyer; each document portraying its own CI and reacting to the identity of the other. Thus, objects such as ITTs and Tender Documents may use CI artifacts to reflect and share organisational intent and actions. Boundary objects also represent mechanisms that allow actors to go through obligatory passage points during the development of the business network.
Research Design
In keeping with other studies of inter-firm dynamics (see for example, Eggert et al., 2006; Flint et al., 2002; Ulaga, 2003) , we adopted a grounded approach to understand how new business relationships are shaped and developed (Strauss & Corbin, 1998) . Focusing on a single-case of complex procurement, we study CI artifacts and boundary spanning objects of four firms (one buyer and three potential suppliers), used in the initiation of a buyer-seller relationship (Flyvbjerg, 2007) . We uncovered in-depth insights into the role of CI artifacts and boundary spanning objects in shaping a new relationship with a strategic nature. The context of a new relationship provided an opportunity to understand how actors translate and use artifacts when the actors are initially unknown to each other.
The study tracks the development of an emergent relationship through the pre-contract phase, analysing interactions and m aterials used to s upport interactions between buyer and potential suppliers throughout the tendering process. The buyer is a large, international, Europe-based, power systems firm (referred to as Navy Blue) and the three suppliers offer design engineering services (tooling, instrumentation and parts design). The suppliers are referred to as Red, Blue-Black and Blue-Orange, two of them are based in Europe and one in India. The sector into which Navy Blue sells its power systems is very tightly regulated; safety, quality and design accuracy, are always of major concern in procurement situations.
Data were collected over a twelve month period (a typical time-span in complex procurement) and included materials (artifacts), observations and thirty semi-structured interviews with those responsible for developing, presenting and interpreting the artifacts (Table 1 ). An interview guide helped explore inter-firm understanding and the perceptions each firm developed of the other, based on the events and objects. Key informants included interviewees from buyer and (potential) suppliers: the heads of each of the core functions (senior engineers) and the line-managers involved in the relationship.
The analysis focuses on how boundary objects are created and used in a new B2B relationship: (i) the ITT (prepared by the buyer and shared with the supplier); (ii) the Tender document (prepared by the supplier and shared with the buyer); (iii) the Work flow document (jointly prepared by the buyer and the successful supplier); (iv) other relevant materials (websites, PowerPoint deck). Materials were scrutinised for evidence of CI artifacts. How the CI artifacts are translated through the creation of the boundary objects is described and analysed. In order to protect the anonymity of the actors we present stylized facts, i.e., present simplified empirical findings (Kaldor, 1961) . These are widely adopted in the social sciences and more typically in economics (see for example, Demirgüç-Kunt & Levine, 1996) . Stylized facts present the essence of the CI artifacts without revealing the specific identity of the organisation.
Findings
st Circuit: Episodes of Interaction
The first circuit (Figure 2 ) represents the initiation of the business relationship. Early interaction episodes allow the actors to understand the means and resources that will become available if a business relationship is developed. Once the buyer decided to buy-in design services, they began to identify and approach potential suppliers. As soon as the buyer starts to interact with a supplier, the business relationship begins (c.f. Ford, 2003) . For some suppliers the relationship was short and stopped directly after the initial enquiry. relationships that the market can offer, frames the buyer develops (Callon, 1998) and what Clegg (1989) calls the 'conditions' of the inter-firm relationship. The Outcome of the first circuit (Figure 2 ), is that the buyer has a rudimentary understanding of the services that might be bought. Martin discusses this with the team that will use the services and together they develop a framework for an imagined relationship that could conceivably successfully deliver the design services.
nd Circuit: Institutionalised Practices
Martin met with senior engineers and business development managers within Navy Blue to draft the ITT.
The drafting of the document was set up in a workshop-type session. Participants met away from their normal workplace. This constitutes one of the first acts of fixing the rules of the inter-firm relationship and moves the tendering process into the second circuit of power (Figure 2 ). The ITT is an obligatory passage point (Clegg, 1989) and must be prepared before the relationship can be further developed. Rule fixing and the preparation of an ITT are institutionalised practices. However, how these practices are performed, and what shapes their performance in this specific context is of interest, as this is likely to affect whether trust and commitment begin to emerge in the relationship (Crespin-Mazet & Ghauri, 2007) .
At the workshop where the ITT was drafted, discussion focused on the challenges of specifying the type of work that was to be "bought in"; work hours, specific design tasks and skill levels were unclear. The discussion turned to how the ITT might represent the "spirit" of the relationship as a way of compensating for the lack of technical specification. Based on the information collected from the potential suppliers' web 
." "it says here [refereeing to supplier's web page], 'Building a relationship with [XXX] that goes back over [X] years, [Supplier] was selected as a global partner capable of monitoring development programs for new, highperformance materials and manage part of the qualification of these materials and the relevant implementation processes...'…blar, blar, blar, and they 'improved and standardized the operating processes'… "OK, so what would that mean for us -with what you're trying to do?"
The ITT embeds CI artifacts by translating them into the specific context of an imagined relationship, including values, time scales and approaches to the relationship. The ITT is capturing and presenting the CI of the buyer to the supplier. The visual system, brand and values, as fundamental aspects of CI (Simões et al., 2005) , become translated and embedded in the ITT, an obligatory passage point that drives the business relationship. Sometimes CI artifacts travel unchanged (the logo, the corporate colours and the company name appear on the ITT), and others, as with the corporate values of 'trust' and 'innovation', they are translated into the specific context. The ITT is not just an obligatory passage point, but a boundary object that connects the buyer with the supplier. The ITT is circulated to suppliers and so brings the process back to the first circuit of power.
Return to the 1 st Circuit
The ITT is sent to potential suppliers. Martin and his team had received several enquiries, and decide to bring the suppliers together in a workshop so that they could "see the competition and up their game."
Martin prepared a presentation where he talked to the suppliers about "the spirit of the relationship" that he The outcome of the supplier-buyer presentations was that Navy Blue became particularly interested in Blue-
Orange, yet other firms decided to submit a Tender. By deciding to Tender actors re-enter the second circuit of power and the work to develop the tender document entails further rule fixing for the relationship.
Return to the 2 nd Circuit
The buyer awards the contract based on the Tender. The Tender document is the second 'Obligatory passage point' and again acts as a boundary object between buyer and supplier. Figure 4 presents the Tender documents of three suppliers. Red's tender document is short (3 pages) and focuses on the cost and pricing of services. Red uses its logo and Times Roman type face, making no connection or reference to Navy Blue's CI's artifacts. Blue Black's Tender is also quite short (7 pages) and includes both their own logo and Navy Blue's logo (bottom right) on the front page. The tender document begins with a focus on the type of company Blue-Black is -a positioning statement that encompasses the values of the firm. BlueOrange presents a document with a clearly distinguishable and separate front cover. Both their own and Navy Blue's logo are displayed. Both firms have a similar dark blue as part of their logo and this is used to combine the two firms with a vertical orange and blue stripe down the page. Blue-Orange also adopts Navy Blue's type face and adapts a value statement from Navy Blue, to join the two firms through the tender document: from 'relied on to deliver quality' to 'designing to deliver quality. has begun to recognise that both social and economic value creation are important in B2B relationships (Flint et al., 2002; Ulaga, 2003) and that what is perceived as valuable is likely to change as a relationship develops (Eggert et al., 2006 After the contract award, the buyer focuses on the relationship with the single supplier Blue-Orange. To implement the supply agreement a workflow document was co-produced by Navy Blue and Blue-Orange managers. The workflow document is the third boundary object that incorporates CI artifacts. This document detailed practices that moves work across organisational boundaries ( Figure 5 ). While the workflow document incorporated both companies' logos and was produced in the house style of the buyer, the visual aspects of the companies identities is less prominent than it was in the ITT and Tender understanding where the resources, the means to access the resources, and the control of those resources, within each firm. This was a complex task as the buy-in involved hundreds of engineers working in different geographic sites, across three organisational boundaries (as some work was to be subcontracted). Dutton & Dukerich, 1991) . This is an extra-ordinary outcome for Navy Blue. The majority of their supplier relationships are contracted on quality and price and do not draw on CI artifacts in the framing of ITTs.
Conclusions
This research adds to a deeper understanding of the materials and practices of new B2B relationships.
In particular, the study contributes to our understanding of the power of visual systems in framing new relationship by showing how CI artifacts are used to shape and frame buyer/supplier relationships. Findings highlight the role of 'imageries-of-practice' in fixing rules and values in a new business relationship (Höllerer et al.) but also show the plastic nature of abstract visual systems as translated in to practical projects of production (Gioia et al., 2000) . CI artifacts help managers frame action by offering abstract ideologies or principles (trust and reliability, for example) that can be translated into the situated practices of an emergent relationship. Such translations create a common ground and frame how the relationship might work: mapping what matters to the relationship and what does not (Callon, 1998) . Drawing on the notion of Clegg's 'circuits of power' findings present the framing of a relationship as a continuous, iterative process that is shaped by CI artifacts from both buyers and suppliers, and buyer-supplier interactions. Thus, CI artifacts are shown to have the power to affect how the practices of a new business relationship unfold.
The second contribution relates to how CI artifacts become important components of boundary spanning objects. Similar to other studies on the sales and tendering process (Geiger & Finch; Koskinen & Mäkinen, 2009) , this research shows the role of boundary objects in the development of buyer-supplier relationship. Additionally, the study shows how CI artifacts are used through a translation process, become embedded in boundary objects and shape the unfolding practices of those trying to make the relationship work. This finding extends research in relationship atmosphere and supply chain culture (Gadde, 2004; Hult, Ketchen, & Arrfelt, 2007) and provides evidence of how specific relationship development activities create trust and commitment (Crespin-Mazet & Ghauri, 2007) .
The insight into how CI artifacts become embedded in boundary objects also has implications for understanding the valuation practices of managers trying to work out who to work with and how, when developing their business networks. Thus, the way CI artifacts are used as evaluative judgment devices might offer a way forward to look at the valuation practices of both the economic and social aspects of an emergent relationship (Eggert et al., 2006) . CI artifacts may make an important contribution to the emergence of orders of worth (i.e., what is valued in a relationship, by whom and why) as we understand more about what CI artifacts do and how they circulate (Azimont & Araujo, 2010; Clegg, 1989) .
The third contribution i s to the CI literature. While Simões et al. (2005) contribute to our understanding of the tools and materials of CI management, our findings show how managers and frontline workers put CI artifacts to work. These insights emerge by f ollowing the chain of translation: (a) from ideologies (trust, innovation); (b) to their physical manifestation as CI artifacts (logos, visual systems and value statements); (c) to translation into a specific context (seen in the ITT and tender documents); (d) and, finally, to their embodied performance. These findings generate insights into the performative power of CI artifacts, as well as how they become embodied through their translation into situated practice, acting as the co-ordinating visual system of a procurement routine (Jarzabkowski et al., 2012) . 
